* A physical barrier that kills and
repels termites
* Lasts the Lifetime of the building

APPROVALS AND COMPLIANCES
1. Complies to Australian Standard 3660.1
2. Complies to BCA, including Queensland
amendment
3. Code-Mark Certified
4. APVMA Registered

* Unique 2 in 1 termite/damp course
barrier
* Full under-slab termite/vapour
barrier to AS2870/AS3660.1
* No delaminating or nasty residue
Reactions
* 100% Australian owned

The Ultimate Physical Termite Barrier

5. Field tested against Mastotermes Sp. and
Coptotermes Sp. and is approved for use
north and south of the Tropic of Capricorn.
6. CSIRO tested as cavity damp-course and
under-slab vapour barrier.
7. Approved as “green eco friendly” under the
Future Friendly Scheme ISO 140001

PRODUCT WARRANTY
When TERM-seal Ura-Fen Shield TWB is
installed in accordance with the installation
manual it will perform for the life of the building.

TERM-seal (AUST) Pty Ltd
1300 657 822
4-5/19 Moonbi St
Brendale QLD. 4500

Local Installer

Installing Ura-Fen Shield into Cavity

Ura-Fen Shield is a long lasting, cost
competitive tri-layer sheet physical
barrier, formed using our cutting edge
Ura-Fen technology for protection of
Joints, cavity perimeter, or, as a full
under-slab termite/damp-course barrier.

Ura-Fen Shield Full Under-slab Termite
and vapour barrier

Ura-Fen shield may be side-loaded to the
slab or tucked under the frame or inner
masonry.
Ura-Fen contains bifenthrin that is
permanently locked into the barrier and is
the active constituent that, repels, kills and
deters any attempt by termites to penetrate
the barrier.

Ura-Fen Shield Top Loaded Perimeter

Ura-Fen is the perfect termite protection
for monolithic, infill or footing slabs, Waffle
Pod, bearer and joist treatment, tilt panels,
blockouts.

NO COSTLY RETREATMENTS
Ura-Fen shield when installed as part of a
cavity perimeter system, or as full under-slab
termite and vapour barrier requires no costly
re-treatments.

Patent App. AU 2008203012/AU2008243072

Ura-Fen Shield Side Load Cavity Perimeter
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